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Introduction 
The intention here is to describe and to compare data concerning color 

categorization from four Pacific Northwest languages: (I) Shuswap, (2) Chi\cotin, (3) 
K wak'wala, and (4) Makah, which represent Salishan (I), Athapascan (2), and Wakashan 
(3-4). 

The data were collected in August and September of 1985 according to three 
independent procedures of elicitation, each based on 330 Munsell colors as a direct 
stimulus and standard of measurement The procedures and stimulus materials are 
described in a theoretically oriented account of the same data (MacLaury 1987: Note 2). 

Table I outlines the three elicitation procedures and the order(s) of data that resulted 
from each: 

Table 1 
Procedures 

I. Naming. 330 separate 
color chips are named in 
a fIXed random order. 

la. Naming Ranges of color
term roots. 

I b. Modifiers of roots. 

2. Focus Selection. A "best 2. Foci. 
example" of each term is chosen 
on an array of the 330 chips. 

3. Mapping. Each term is 
mapped on the array with 
rice grains, usually in 
steps in response to 
repeated requests to map 
all of X-term. 

3a. Mapping Ranges. 

3b. Mapping Steps within 
mapping ranges. 

Correspondence between different data from an individual verifies their accuracy. 

Figs. 0a-d present derandomized naming ranges and foci in the format of the 
Munsell array. The unnumbered column at the left displays white-grey-black and columns 
1-40 display prismatic hues from left to right, lightest at top and darkest at bottom. The 
break between columns 40 and I is artificial, as hue composes a circular band. Fig. 0d 
provides the English speaking reader with a reference by which to gauge the Munsell 
system and to assess how other languages have named it. Fig. 0a shows naming ranges 
from a Shuswap speaker, who designates yellow and green with one term. Fig. 0b shows 
naming ranges from a speaker of Apache, an Athapascan language of the American 
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Southwesl; green and blue are named with one rcnn. The Apache data provide a 
comparison with color naming of another region, but in a language relaled to ChiJcotin. 
Chilcotin data appear in Fig. 0c. 

In the following sections, Figure #s match speaker #s, for example, Figs. la-c: 
display data from speaker #1. 

Shuswap 
Eight Shuswap speakers fwslled the interview, one from SugarCane Reserve 

(Figs. la-c:) and seven from Alkali Lake Reserve (Figs. 2a-8c). A ninth spcakcr at Alkali, 

too infmn to be fully interviewed, volunteered a rare term, k"lEm 'green'. Major 
characteristics of Shuswap color categorization are: 

1. One category, used by all spcakcrs, encompasses pure yellow and pure green. 
2. Three s~ encompass all of blue and pure green in a second category, 

which they focus an blue (Figs. la-b, Sa-b, 6b). Therefore, the three include pure green in 
two categories, one yellow-focused and one blue-focused. The five others confine the 
blue-focused category to blue, although four of them (Figs. 2a4b, Sa-b) extend it into 
bluish green farther than English spcakcrs extend "blue" toward green (cf. Fig. 0d). The 
differences among the eight speakers reganling the blue-focused category suggest that its 
historical range included both green and blue, but it is now rellllCting from green toward 

blue. Kuipers (1974) shows that some derivatives of q"Ewq"Eyt name notably grcen 
referents, such as a drake mallanI. 

fig.' •. Shus .... p. S\I9Ir Cene. Spe.ter "'I (See figs. 'I. d-e): 

Mappings of four cltegories in t ... o or three steps each: • firts step •• second step. II thi rd step. 
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3_ There are optional and variant uses of mama6t 'grey', tept ~~'q" 

'brown', horse-terms for 'grey' and 'brown' (Fig. 2a), andcil~q", ~iW~q" 'pink'. 

~. Speaker II, the one individual from Sugar Cane, shows four conservative 
'ftu~. ~ he uses only five terms (2) he substantially intermixes yellow-focused and 
~-:~ I term~ ~hout green, (3) he applies the yellow-focused term not only to 
red-F, s!t so to pm pwpIe of columns 33-40, 1-2 where he intermixes it with the 
yell oc:oo red,term~ and (4) he mapped the yellow focused term with a first step throughout 

. ow t not among green. He executed the same yellow-with-red mapping 
tWlce~ on separate days,.each time inSisting that green had no Shuswap name. The 
mappmg corresponds WIth the yellow-focused naming ranges scattered in pink and purple. 

The mapping and naming range of k"aalt are shown in a reverse display, Figs. le-e, 
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with columns 1-40 reversed as 21-40,1-20 so that red colors are represented continuously. 
Figs. I a and Ie show the same naming ranges, obverse and reverse. Four other speakers 
also apply the yellow-focused term to pink, purple, magenta, and maroon (cf. Figs. 2a, 3a, 
Sa, 7a), but far less than the speaker from Sugar Cane. Kuipers (1974) shows that some 

derivatives of k"'lllilt name reddish referents, such as a sorrel horse. 

Historical Inference: Shuswap innovated the yellow-focused yellow-with-green 
category by transferring an earlier yellow-with-red category. The yellow-with-red category 
was retracted from red and extended to green while inclusion of yellow was retained. 
Speaker # 1 has not completed the transference. He retains the old yellow-with-red 
category at low salience and the new yellow-with-green category at high salience, and he 
names them both with the same term. A similar innovation of the yellow-with-green 
category occurred in Halkomelem and in Bella Coola, but by transference from blue to 
yellow of a green-with-blue category while retaining inclusion of green. At least, such 

would explain the cognation of Shuswap q"'Ewq"'Eyt 'blue, green-with-blue' and 

Halkomelem c-q"l·y '(to be) yellow, green' (data from Brent Galloway), and it would 

explain variant recordings from Bella Coola of q"li 'green, blue' and q"'Ji 'green, 
yellow' (Davis and Saunders 1980: 300; Nater and Kuipers 1973: 8). 

Berlin and Kay (1969; Kay and McDaniel 1978: Fig. 13) proposed a universal 
sequence of color-category evolution in which a yellow-with-red (warm) category always 
divides prior to a green-with-blue (cool) category. In the Pacific Northwest, this sequence 
might have influenced the innovation and diffusion of the yellow-with-green category: 
Languages such as Shuswap, that had not divided the warm category, transferred it from 
red to green while they retained the cool category; languages that had divided the warm 
category but that still used the cool category, transferred the latter from blue to yellow. Each 
language innovated yellow-with-green by transferring the category that was next in 
sequence to divide. It remains to be shown whether any language innovated yellow-with
green by other means, such as extending a simple yellow category to green or by naming 
yellow-with-green with a new term without refashioning an earlier warm or cool category. 
The present implications would allow an expansion of the Berlin-Kay sequence of Stage lila 

(warm, cool) ... Stage IV (cool): Stage ilia (warm, cool) ... Stage IlIa' (yellow-with-

green, cool); Stage IV (cool) ... Stage IV' (yellow-with-green); Stage ilia' .... Stage IV! 

The eight speakers of Shuswap appear to represent transitions lIla .... IlIa' .... IV', those of 

Bella Coola IV .... IV'. 

Shuswap k"aalt 'yellow-with-green' bears a suspicious resemblance to k"'il 
'red' of Eastern Interior Salish languages, although the expected sound correspondence 
among cognates might be I:r rather than 1:1 (Kinkade ~nd Thompson 1974; cf. Kuipers 

1982). Shuswap kWaalt is cognatic with 'yellow' terms of Eastern Interior Salish, as 

Okanagan k W ,,?, Kalispel k"a Ii', and Coeur d'Alene k"ar-. These languages did 
not innovate a yellow-with-green category. They represent only the stages that Berlin and 
Kay originally proposed (cf. Snow and Molgaard 1978). 
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Chllcotln 
four Chikotin speakers completed the interview, speaken .5 9-12. ~h 

originaled hom a diffe~nl place, Alexis Cn:d: ('9), Nemiah (110), SIOIlC: Creck (II I), 
Anaham ('12), allhough lOme had moved as adules. Spcaken's IG-II an: mother and 
daughacr, one rnmoIinguai and the ocher coUege-cducaled. The: dall show IWO majOr 
characterislics: 

I. Speaker 19 named and mapped a JRCII-willt-blue category, bul wilh IWO temlli 
(Fig. 9a) which she focused a! clolc pollimily in gRCII. Yel her mappings 5uggc:5llhal 
each term is suoogly a5socialed wilh an oppoiite color, green cw blue (Fig. 9c-d). The: 
coextensive semanlic relationship diffen from simple Iynonymy, and ilw been observed 
in languages of oIhcr regions (d. Macl.aury 1986). Speaker 19 probably n:~nlS an 
c:arlier slage of color-ategory evolucion in Chikocin. Words aha! an: now c:onunonly used 
10 name jusl 'grecn' cw juS! 'blue' once designaled a JRCII-wilh-blue category, like Ihat of 
Apache (cc. fig. 0b). Speaker .10 used the green focused term 10 name purple al F34 and 
E36 (Fig. lOa). All four lpeaken focused the 'grecn' and blue' terms closer logelher than 
did the Enflish speaker (fig. 0d), which IUSlc:511 thaI they mighl place Sn:aacr importance 
on the liinularily of the two colors. 

mI d •• ,on Ell-H20. 
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~ .,.t.~ en ... .,. .. t· ... 011. ,apt·..; D27 • ...., ..... t •• 12:1 ....... 14. :r. .... w no ..... t· ... E2'J. 

fig •. 9.-~. Heming range. end focI, Chllcotln, Speaker -9, Alexll CrHk, ,",omen, ege 75t, 1985. 

1. The: Chilcolin apeaken ahowed lillie evidence of. ycllow-wilh·src:cn calegory. 
However, Ray (1953). who used. purpcwlcdly replicable spec~gram mcasu~mcnl, plotled 
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Ihe Chil$=otin yellow-focused term, d.llow, over -ycllow-«an,e, orange-yellow, 
yellow, yellow· green, ,n:c:n-ycllow, and a;n:ca.- But the prc:seru daIa meet Berlin and 
Kay's orisinaJ predicliona. 
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fl". 11'-'. ChllcoHn. S,..ker -II; .... "t,. tn .......... or thr. atops . 

. Speakcn 19 and '12 .poke minimal English, and Ipcaker '10 was completely 
monohngual. Spcaku, Ill, Ihc daughter of speaker 110, was completely bilingual, 
P!O(euionally u-ai~, and had _~dcd off of Ihc RCiClVe for yean. Spcaker .12 was 
highly skilled II scwmg craib or hide and coIomi cloth, and her color vocabulary i. 
commensurately embellished wich ICCOIIdaJy terms. She used her grccn·focusedlCrm 10 
name Iwo yellow. al 89 and E9 (Fig. 128). and she mapped Ihc green-focused category 10 
colulM 10, jU51 short of the pun:st ye:11ow at C9 (fig. 12c). 
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Kwak'wala and Makah 
One spcaka each or Kwu'waia and Mabh wac intaviewcd. They ulCd few if 

any cognales 10 name color, al!hough boIh languagea _ Wakashan. BoIh sy5ICIIIS include 
a yellow·wich-gn:en catecor>' 1MI differs from ..... of Shuswap in IWO ways: 

I. The K wu'wala and Muah ycllow-wich-Jft:C1' categories _ boIh focused on 
pure: grc:c:n II FI7. In Shuswap, only one 1pCIIkc:r (fi,. ]a) focused the category in grc:cn; 
che: others focused it in yellow (fip. I .. 2I,~, CIa-Sa) or -ee (Fie. Sa). The diffcrc:ncc 
mighl be a result of distinct ways in which Ihc calCcor>' wu innovated on Ihc COI5l and in 

the Interior, Stage IV .. IV' venua Stage lila .. UIa'. Some: Coutlan,uqca milht have 
transfcm:d a cool ClICaory from blue 10 ydlow on Ihc piWlC of a p:en focus, staninl at 
Stage IV (cool); some Interior lanSualea mi,ht have tnnsfcm:d a warm CllClory from rat 
10 grc:c:n on the pivot of a yellow fOCUI, starlinl at Sta&e Ilia (warm, cool). Such would be: 
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the CIIC if the Coat IanguI&CI _11 alaler uaae of color-category evolution, Stage IV, 
when the innovation occWftld. eoul Ianguagcs would have been likcly 10 hilvc been al a 
later stagc of c:olor-category cvoiUtiOlldian Interior languaF', because Coasl culture: was 
wealthier and _ ComP!Cll. 

1. Both the K wak'wala apcakcr and the Mabh speaker _~ ~Iuclanl 10 elltend lhe 
green-focused category 10 ydlow during the interview. Probably, both exhibil the demise 
of the ycUow-and-JR'CII category as il rcUlIC" from yellow IOwl/d i" focus. The 

Kwu'wala speaker alway. qualified the 'yellow' UK of lhe root as t.-ti~, mapped the 
ycUowesl colon with a fOW1h and final step, and named one or the two yellowesl colon al 

C8-9 as mos- 'brown'. The Muah apeakcr elllCndcd the 'yellow-with'creen' naming 
I1lIIge jusllO C8-9 but 00 fanhcr, and she mapped these pure yellows with her second and 
final "step." After mappin, her firU step, she ISSCIICd IhIl C&-9 could only be called 

p,p,_~uk 'ORnle'. Bul II she mapped the 'ORnle' c:ate,ory, she asKrtcd thai C8-9 

could only be called 4-110"'. 'ycllow-with-JR'CII'; she immediately cxecuted a secood 
mappin8 of the ".Iter CIIC,ory o~ B9-20, C-I 8-~ The diff~ bctwcc:n this mapping 
and the fanl proVides the yellow second slCp ofFi,. 14b. She could include: the pu~ 
yeUows in either the pccn-focused ar ORn,e-focused calClory, but she showed doubl 
aboul both. 

Flna. Remarks 
The forc:loin, mi,bl be UlCfuIID IhoIe who rccont. pacrve or communicate 

aboriginal culture:, or 10 anyone: who _pia 10 RCIOI\SllllCt cultural diffusion or particular 
~systems of color c:alC&orization. . 

Diffc:mal spcakcn or some Ian,UllCI UK one: color II:nn in two _ys. For 

ClLample, Bella Coolaspeakera UK q-UIO nunc 'JR'CI!-with-bluc' and 'yellow-with-
~ ... '. Such ~ invol~ two CllCgorica, one: oIi:I and diuppcarin, and the other new. 
FindUigi from Vllual physIOlogy SUUClI IhIlsuch worda would not name jU51 one category 
of Ihn:c divc:r5C colon, II ycliow-IRCII-blue or II n:d-yellow-grcc:n (d. MacLaury 1987). 

. Investigaton who ~ 10 UIC MWIKU maltriab 10 describe color c:alqariulion in a 
parUcuiar language should wnlC the author c/o Brent Bertin, Anthropology, UCB, 94720. 
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